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Dear colleagues, trained academicians and scholars, 

Most sessions are coordinated by our Proteomics 2021. The 
conference will have multiple technical workshops in 
different categories. Such awards are given to the 
presentations selected for being the best in the particular 
session. The best performer among the participants will be 
selected from each congress session, and awarded in the 
respective category. 

Our 2021 Proteomics will announce awards in the 
categories below 

• Outstanding Speaker in Proteomics 2021 

• Best Keynote Speaker Proteomics 2021 

• Best Organising Committee Member Proteomics 2021 

• Best E-Poster Award Proteomics 2021 

• Best Young Research Forum Proteomics 2021 

Allied Academies is introducing the award categories for 
our participants taking part in 4th International Conference 
and Expo on Proteomics, Genomics and Molecular Medicine, 
programmed in the month of March 09-10, 
2021 in Vienna, Austria. 

Proteomics 2021 Congress Organized under the theme 
“World of opportunities and Evolution in Proteomics and 
Molecular Medicine”  

Now a few days, most fields of proteomics, bioinformatics, 
mass spectrometry, statistical science, and restorative 
informatics have come up against major advances powered 
by quantitative methods and novel work. Furthermore, 
these studies continue to be an active research field with 
growing applications and new challenges. Proteomics 
Congress 2021 seeks special and top-notch commitments in 
the areas of Proteomics Research, Mass Spectrometry, 
Protein Expression and Analysis, Bioinformatics, 
Computational Molecular Biology , Biochemistry and 
Biophysics, Glycobiology, Genetics and Genomics, 
Structural Biology, Structural Bioinformatics, Cardiac 
Proteomics, Proteomics and Bioinformatics Advances and 
related zoos Proteomics and Bioinformatics gives 
researchers the opportunity to calculate physiological effects 
and scan for troublesome sedate reactions. 

Proteomics 2021 will compose its scholastic meeting, a 
one-day or multi-day event during which analysts will 
present their research to each other and stay associated 
with others in their field to find out about a few new 
items 

Each year these awards are given to the experts for their 
participation in the meeting. Those awards are granted to 
the individuals who visit; in light of  

• Observations that will be made by the seat of the 
panel,  

• The term and the length of the introduction given by 
the specific speaker/understudy/Young Research Forum, 
and  

• The nature of the Questionnaire round 

Outstanding Speaker in Proteomics 2021 

We are announcing the awards from participants around 
the world for best speaker in this category. Our Allied 
Academies to promote business and university scholars, 
researchers, and citizens. We're looking to focus on their 
material, subject matter and how they deliver the 
material to the audience. Many scholars, academic and 
business researchers will participate in this session and 
one of the best among them will be awarded as 
outstanding speaker. 

Best Keynote Speaker Proteomics 2021 

We’re presenting awards for Best Keynote Speaker in this 
category. A perfect keynote speech that gives useful and 
more successful conference. A keynote is out in the open 
debate is a conversation that sets out the conferences 
fundamental theme. The successful keynote address or 
keynote speech is communicated to assess the 
conference's secret pace and condense the conference's 
core message or most important reveal. Several professor, 
CEO and Green Chemistry activist will participate in 
this session and one will be awarded to the presenter as 
the best Keynote Speaker award. 

Best Organising Committee Member Proteomics 
2021 
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Our Proteomics 2021 will declare the award for Best 
Member of the Organizing Committee in that division. The 
planning committee will help to manage the heap of 
activities that are to be done. The committee leader, having 
clear knowledge on the occasion of the executive meeting, 
is expected to provide planning, oversight and assistance to 
other workers affiliated with the conference association. 
Members of the Organizing Committee have more 
responsibility and recognize their task, and run the 
conference smoothly and efficiently. Everyone plays a vital 
role in the OCM role, and one of them will be the Best 
Member of the Organizing Committee. 

Best E-Poster Award Proteomics 2021 

In this category, our Proteomics 2021 will announce the 
award for the Best E-Poster. The submitted E-poster should 
be clear, efficient, enlightening and succinct and ought to 
incorporate all essential data (title, strategies, investigate, 
writing, and so on.) An E-Poster completely uses the 
intensity of the electronic medium to be increasingly 
powerful. Every single acknowledged theoretical will be 
introduced at the blurb sessions during the meeting. 
Unified Proteomics 2021 setting a stage for all the maturing 
researchers and specialists to exhibit their on-going work 
and offer their perspectives and angles identified with the 
subject of the gathering. Each E-poster presentation is 
assessed by an extraordinary evaluator dependent on 
beneath criteria and the introduction with the most 
noteworthy imprint is chosen as the Best E-Poster 
Presentation Award. 

Best Young Research Forum Proteomics 2021 

Our Proteomics 2021 will be announcing the award for 
Best Young Researchers Forum in this category. To active 
researchers, this award deserves the possibility of meeting 
and researching subjects, exchanging and creating 
suggestions, learning from one another and growing benefit 
from senior researchers.  

Scientific Community sincerely invites 
University/Institutes/Industries Young Researchers to give 
a brief oral presentation during the interchange. The 
Person will be chosen based on the quality of past work and 
future assurance.  

All the winners will collect their awards at the award 
ceremony, which will take place along with the end of the 
Congress on the last day of the Congress. 

 

This “4th International Conference and Expo on Proteomics, 

Genomics and Molecular Medicine” Proteomics 2021 is 
expecting more than 200+ Participants to make the event 
wonderful. In this Biomedicine 2021, Congress will 
organize several Oral Presentation/ Video Presentation/ 
Symposium/ Workshops and Exhibition as we have 
introduced several new tracks to bring in more 
participants. 
 
We welcome all the Proteomics and Molecular Medicine 
Professionals, Delegates, Researchers, and Students to 
make your presence in Vienna, Austria by March 9-10, 
2021. We once again thank all the participants for their 
wonderful contribution towards the event which helped 
us for successful accomplishment of this event. 

See you in the city – Vienna, Austria. 
 
For contact: 
Sarah Florance- Program Manager 
Telephone: +44-203-769-1755 
WhatsApp: +44-1829-580014 
Email us: proteomics@alliedforums.org  
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